Introduction of Smart phones redefined the usage of mobile phones in the communication world. Smart phones are equipped with various sophisticated features such as Wi-Fi, GPS navigation, high resolution camera, touch screen with broadband access which helps the mobile phone users to keep in touch with the modern world. Many of these features are primarily integrated with the mobile operating system which is out of reach to public, by which the users can"t manipulate those features. Google came up with an innovative operation system termed as ANDROID, which is an open system architecture with customizable third party development and debugging environment which helps the user"s to manipulate the features and to create their own customizable applications.
Introduction
Instauration of mobile devices gave birth to lot of innovative technology, and exchanging information globally has become more prominent. Smart phones gave a new dimension to the usage of mobile phones for the users. Apart from basic functionality such as messaging, calling and cameras, smart phones laid a way to portray a personal computer. Not only the mobile phone looks newer, it"s the operations system and the applications which are built to meet the various features of the hardware made difference.
The mobile phone has now become a major source of information device which can be seen almost in everyone"s hand in the world. Mobile devices with computing process ability have been widely used to access network via mobile communication network.
Different categories of application such as games, social networks, and health care are being developed to meet the user"s requirements. Each mobile user is of unique kind, one wants to use the basic functionality of the smart phones, the other want to use the built in application, the most advanced user who wants to play with the hardware and to develop his own customizable application. To answer each kind of user, Google mustered up a groundbreaking product called as "ANDROID", which includes an open source operating system, middleware and a user-interface [1, 3] .
Problem statement
There are four major smart phone operating systems which rule the mobile world namely, Symbian, Windows, iPhoneOS and Android [1] . Out of them, Android is a new and yet dynamically developing mobile platform and almost all counterpart of application are being adopted to compact the system"s requirement. GPS is one of the notorious application. The use of GPS on mobile devices in the recent generations of mobile communication is one of the ubiquitous applications that are widely developed and used. But using those GPS in case of emergency where there is no user interaction will be an arduous effort and hence ANDROID can answer for this, by developing an application which can solve the above mentioned problem.
Thesis scope
The main objective of this thesis is to explore an open source mobile operating system called as ANDROID, and its features such as GPS, Internet capability to serve person under critical situation by developing an intelligent application based on android operating system.
Furthermore, a heart rate monitoring device is integrated with this application to ensure safety with regards to the person heartbeats. This project is developed with JAVA programming language which is executed on
Eclipse IDE and implemented on Android mobile platform. A typical Graphical User
Interface is used to manage the scenario and make it eventually available to the public at large.
Thesis Outline
In chapter 2, we will discuss the various technical aspects used in our thesis, such as Android mobile operating system, Arduino microcontroller, heart rate monitoring device and its diverse usage in our thesis.
In chapter 3, we deal with research methodology by developing our research question and creating the respective hypothesis. This chapter also describes about the main contribution of our thesis.
In chapter 4, we describe about the different cases of implementation and validation part, which starts from heart rate based, security and accidents.
In chapter 5, the result of different scenarios will be analyzed and discussed.
In Chapter 6, we conclude the work done in this thesis.
History of mobile operating system
Operating system is the heart of mobile devices, which controls and interacts with the mobile hardware. [5, 6] . The application which is developed in Android can be tested using this emulator which works similar to a mobile phone.
Features incorporated with Android
Android supports various built in and developed features which divides it into categories as hardware and software features. Hardware lineaments are the built in features of the phone which is been used by android to greater extent. Software lineaments are the one which is been developed by the user as per their requirements. To mention a few, the hardware lineaments are Camera, GPS, Touch screen, Accelerometer, SD Card, whereas the software lineaments are Internet, Audio and Video, Messaging, Contacts and so on [7, 8] .
Few of these features show cases the significance of Android and these are discussed in detail below.
GPS
GPS is a space based satellite system which will provide the location and time anywhere on earth in any weather when the line of sight of the GPS satellites is unhampered [6] . This facility is invoked using a GPS Radio of the phone along with the Android operating system which helps to detect the location of the user. As and when the user moves from one place to another, the change of location is also traced and displayed. GPS is implemented using the SDK provided by Google along with support of Google maps. This SDK will detect the user"s location by invoking the class LocationManager [9].
Accelerometer
Another feature of the android is Accelerometer. Accelerometer, an inbuilt sensor which is available in mobile phone and it is also supported by android. Accelerometer measures the acceleration of the object. It detects the acceleration experienced by the fall of the object or any slight movement in the object. In terms of Physics, it can be said that accelerometer measures weight per unit of the quantity being measured. This sensor [10] would help to detect any accidents occurring with the help of the movement of the object in which the sensor is fixed and in our context, it is a mobile phone. This acceleration is analysed by invoking the class SensorManager [9] in the SDK provided by Google.
Messaging
Messaging or even called as instant messaging is a form of communication where a text based information is been communicated among two persons. A mobile phone enabled with Android supports SMS and MMS form of messaging [7] . The messaging service is invoked by the class Message [9] using the Google"s SDK. Using this class, the message is sent to the destination number which is pre-stored and can be fetched from the phone"s contact list.
Internet
Internet has become the backbone for all innovation, knowledge and information. In today"s world nothing is possible without internet. Every single info is available. Android has also handled the internet facility in better way. Starting from the installation of JVM, internet is been widely used. Android has taken the help of internet in various ways for its applications [11] . To site few examples, like location of the person with the Google Maps [5] , location of nearest movie halls, hospitals or any community buildings. It is also used to find the timing of the public transport system, video based features like video calling and so on. In short, internet is been helpful to Android for all real time applications as mentioned.
Bluetooth
Bluetooth is a wireless technology which is helpful in exchanging the data for approximately 10meters. This exchange of data can be handled in much secure way using the facility called pairing. In pairing, both the devices which are meant for exchange of data is paired with a unique code which is known only to those two devices. Android also supports the facility of Bluetooth by using the Bluetooth option available in the mobile phone [12] . In our project, the microcontroller which has Bluetooth, is paired with the android mobile phone in order to make communication and to send signal from controller to android mobile.
Touch screen
Touch screen has become the basic facility of any smartphone. This facility makes the mobile users to access the options of the phone in much easier and faster way. Touch screen helps to swipe, flip or zoom any button on the phone. Android supports the touch facility and latest android phones also support multi touch feature where the user can touch the screen with more than one finger. This facility helps the android to customise the application icon anywhere on the screen. The UI becomes more user friendly where the design of the icon is completely developer"s choice.
Apart from these, Android also supports multiple language support (it supports many language spoken and understood by human), Connectivity ( 
Components of Android operating system
Android operating system is subdivided into four layers and they are applications, Virtual Machine which converts this Java to C code which is been sent to Linux Kernel for execution of the code. Each layer has its own functionality which is put together to form a complete application for a mobile device.
Applications:
The applications are the icon which we see on our mobile device and those Java applications can be such as email, maps, internet, camera, contacts, media, messaging and so on [7, 13] . .dex file at compile time using a tool called "dx" which is embedded in SDK. Developers are able to run multiple applications at same time due to this Virtual Machine [14] .
Linux Kernel: Android currently works on Linux kernel version 6. Linux provides many services to the system such as network stack, power management, memory management, security and so on. It also forms as a layer between the software and hardware of the system and helps in their binding which helps in better communication among them [7] . 
Android Manifest
Android application evoked from the mobile is been developed in Eclipse and a Java Project is created to do the same. This Java Project forms a hierarchical structure and each folder in it is named by default and each of them has its own meaning and significance. When this project is run in Eclipse, the application is opened. The folder structure is as shown below in the figure 3. The main focus in this structure is on Android Manifest.xml. This xml file forms the heart of the application. This file tells how the application has to work, when to start and what actions have to be performed. It denotes the main functions and the user permission required for the application. Also this file will set the icon and theme of the application [7] . This xml file has several tags which depend on the action performed by it to the application. Not all the Java Project has same tags in their application. Few Function oriented tag and their significance are described with the help of the sample xml file given below in figure 4. Phone. It is denoted by <Activity> in the xml file. For example, the contact list which is displays a screen is an activity, a screen which displays the inbox is an activity and so on.
2) Service -This tag does not require any display function in the Android application. This is denoted by <Service> in the Manifest file. This tag is required in long run for background applications where it is used as service functions. For example, Radio, MP3 Player, Calculator and so on.
3) Intent and Broadcast Receiver -This tag has two different types of tag in the manifest file.
Intent denoted by <intent-filter> and Broadcast receiver denoted by <receiver>. Intent tag is 22 | P a g e used to depict the capacity of the parent. It shows what kind of activity or a service function or number of broadcast receivers handled by the parent. This information is shown by intent filter. Broadcast receiver also known as receiver enables the application which accepts the intent. This is been broadcast by the system even when the application is not in running state. 4) Content Provider -It uses <Provider> tag in the manifest xml file. This acts as the database or a storage area where all the relevant information is declared as an element inside this tag provider. Anything which is not declared in this content provider is not visible and can"t be executed by the system. For example, the database which the android application uses to store the information, SQLite is a part of the content provider program.
Arduino Microcontroller
Microcontroller is a smaller version of a computer which has a memory unit, processor and input/output unit. Main advantage of the controller is that it consumes lesser space and makes the design very compact. The significance of microcontroller is that it can be useful for embedded applications where automation of the devices is of at most importance. This feature of controller has encouraged us to use it in our project. There are different types of microcontroller such as AVR, ARM, PIC and so on. Of all these, AVR is the first controller to use flash memory for its storage [15] [16] [17] . To suit the requirements such as better sensitivity to the environment, automatic halt of the vehicle, compact design and maximum storage, AVR microcontroller is chosen for our project. Android is an open source platform, hence a controller with similar feature should also be chosen and there comes the choice of using Arduino Microcontroller.
Arduino
Microcontroller is an open source prototyping platform which can sense the environment by the sensors which is given as the input to it. The programming of the controller is done using Arduino Programming language. The language used for programming is C/C++. It consists of an IDE. This IDE is a cross platform application written in Java and then it is derived from IDE for programming and wiring. The best thing about this programming is that the language is so easy to understand that even a beginner can write it easily. IDE also provides sample programs which can be used for further 
Integration of Arduino with Android-Amarino
Every request sent has its own response. The same is the case with a mobile phone. For instance, a phone call is alerted to the user by a ringtone, a text message received is displayed on the screen, a photo clicked with the help of the camera is saved in memory of the phone and so on. These events are generated on the phone itself. The same event can also be viewed somewhere else like in our room, through a sensor like accelerometer or on a microcontroller. To such a situation to occur, Amarino is used. 
Heart Rate Monitoring Device
Heart is the main organ in a human"s body. One can"t live without it. It"s because of this anything in the world is compared to heart, that"s the importance of such a vital organ.
Heart rate is an important factor to be considered in a human body. Heart rate tells us how many times heart beats in a minute. It is usually measured by feeling the pulse on any area near the artery. This measure signifies the blood pressure of a person. The blood pressure either low or high is dangerous to health. Hence it has to be kept under control and also by constant monitoring [19] .
Heart rate monitoring is an important aspect of a human being. This monitoring is usually done by a regular health checkup at any hospital. This is a normal scenario, but there are situations where the heart rate is not monitored while driving any vehicle or while exercising and so on. Hence a heart rate monitoring device is very essential. Heart rate monitoring is done at any hospitals using devices like ECG. Even though it is accurate, this device is costly and also regular visit to hospital should also be carried out. Also a person with heart disease complaint should be able to monitor his condition continuously. To solve all these criticalities, a heart rate monitoring device has to be purchased and maintained for personal care. These days heart rate monitor is been used commonly by normal person rather than in a hospital [20, 21] .
to the person who is using it. This feature has inspired us to use such a device for our emergency conditions especially when a person is driving a car and is suddenly met with heart attack. To get situation under control, this monitor device would send an alert to the android enabled mobile phone which will in turn halt the car to avoid further causalities.
There are various heart rate monitoring device are available in the market such as Zephyr HR Bluetooth heart rate monitor, polar Bluetooth heart rate monitor, Wahoo Fitness ANT plus Dongle and so on [22] .
Zephyr HR Bluetooth enabled heart rate monitor is best suited for our project for various reasons such as the Zephyr programming is easier and it is open source. It is a device with Bluetooth connectivity which avoids wired connection and reduces the hardware cost for it. It also has a fabric sensor which detects the data irrespective of any fabric. Speed, distance is also displayed using this device which helps to see a pictorial representation of a person"s heart rate. The best thing about this device is that it can tolerate any extreme motion of the body like running, jumping, jogging and so on. Also the transfer of data is via 
Research Methodology
Our main goal of this project is to track the location of the person in emergency situations where there is no user interaction and send that location information to a pre-stored number. 2. How to monitor the heart rate of a person and to manipulate those data to detect a critical situation using Android mobile platform?
3. How to integrate Arduino microcontroller with android mobile device?
Expected outcomes
The expected outcomes of our thesis are -The exact location of a person will be tracked using GPS and location information will be sent to a pre-stored number via SMS, email and message will be posted on Facebook wall in case of emergency.
-Heart rate of a person will be monitored and will be notified under critical situation to android mobile device and using that information the location of a person will be tracked and will be sent to an emergency contact number/email/Facebook wall.
-Under critical situation of heart rates, the android mobile send a signal to a microcontroller and LED in that microcontroller blinks to make an alert of risk signal.
Main Contribution
-To design an application for android enabled mobile device and to track the location of a person using GPS and to send the location information to a pre-stored emergency contact number.
-Design an application and user interface using Java program to integrate SMS functionality to send geographical information to another remote emergency email address and also message which has to be posted on Facebook wall.
-Integrating Ardunio microcontroller with android mobile phone, to make an alert of risk signal under critical situation.
PROBLEM SOLUTION

Heart Rate Based
Problem Statement
Nowadays, mobile devices started to integrate with various third party hardware"s to provide more functionality to the users, which also leads to the integration of a heart rate device which will monitor the heart beat of an user. But how the heart rate device can be integrated with Android mobile, so that the android enable mobile can monitor the heart beat of a person, and also how to use that heart rate to manipulate a person under emergency? The
Zephyr heart rate monitoring device is used to fetch the heart rate of a person and that device is integrated with the android mobile with help of programmable application, developed using android SDK and, this application will decide about the critical situation with respect to heart rate and sends a message to a pre-stored emergency contact number which also contains the geographical location of the user.
Scenario
The design of this project deals with a person/user driving in a vehicle. A typical scenario is, when a person driving in isolated roads, wearing the Zephyr heart rate device around the chest. This heart rate device will send the heart rate every second to the android mobile via Bluetooth by which it is monitoring the heart beat of the driving person. The heart rate is normal between 60-100, if it is less than 60 it"s called has Bradycardia and if it"s more than 100 it is called as tachycardia. In most condition the heart beat becomes less when there is dehydration, decreased protein intake and it becomes more in uncontrolled hypertension.
Modeling
Our application is designed to sense this heart rate, and if there are any abnormalities in the heart rate like, if the heart rate goes below 60 or above 100, automatically the android mobile will send a signal to an Arudino microcontroller which is connected to android mobile via Bluetooth. This Arduino microcontroller will make an alert signal, in our case the alert signal is indicated by blink of a led. Simultaneously our application will track the location information of the user who is under emergency and send that location information to a remote pre-stored emergency contact number. This scenario is shown in figure 8 . Our application employs the API and enables the HR device to transmit the different packet types such as heart rate, speed and distance packets. The following steps below are a description of the most important aspects of the source code in our application used to enable the General Packet and display the data on the Android phone.
1. On clicking the Connect button, a Bluetooth adaptor type object is created and passed to an object of the BT Client class type. The BT Client object is essentially a thread that manages the overall Bluetooth connectivity of the phone with the HR device.
Bluetooth Link
32 | P a g e 2. Next, an object of the NewConnectedListener class will need to be created which eessentially implements the ConnectedListener interface, and one that extends the ConnectedListener class. This object is responsible for reacting differently to different kinds of messages. In this object we override the parent class"s connected method and define our own method. In this method we create a ZephyrProtocol object and call its addZephyrPacketEventListener method. This method takes a ZephyrPacketListener argument, in whose ReceivedPacket method we define what message we are interested in, and how we want the data to be displayed on the phone screen.
3. This ConnectedListenerImpl object needs to then be connected to the BTClient object type via addConnectedEventListener function call to tie this object to respond to a received packet from the HR device.
Calling the start function of the BTClient thread kicks off the communication of the
Application with the HR device.
Once the Bluetooth connection has been established with the HR device, the data packets can be received as shown in figure 10 Heart rate, speed and Distance packet 1 Second
From the above figure 10 , it shows that, when the mobile device is connected to the HR device, mobile receives a data packet from the HR device at 1 second interval. Heart rate is an unsigned byte, constituting the heart rate beats per minute. The effectual range is 30 to 240bpm, but the value will go to zero if no valid heart beat is detected within the timeout period. Heart beat number is an unsigned byte, which is incremented each time a heart beat event is detected, the valid range is 0-255. This enables the receiver to determine how many heart beat timestamps are present in the received packet, even in the event of a dropped packet. 
Validation:
The HR device powers on automatically when worn. If there is insufficient skin conductivity (excessively dry skin and/or strap sensor pads), the wear-detect circuitry may not trip. Moisten skin and sensor pads with water. The heart rate device has to be worn around the chest region just near the sternum as shown in the figure 11 .
Open ETS-Emergency Tracking System application which is installed in the android mobile as shown in figure 12 . As soon as the ETS is clicked, home page with menus such as Pair HR Device, Pair Controller, Enter Details, Start and Disconnect is opened. In order to get the heart rate, user need to pair the HR device with the android mobile. As soon as the HR device is paired with the mobile, the heart rate starts to get displayed on the mobile screen. The entire workflow can be seen in the figure 13. condition check with respect to 60<HR<120, if heart rate is less than 60 or more than 120 then the application decides that this condition is critical and starts to track the location of the user using GPS API and simultaneously sends a message to pre-stored emergency contact number and also to a pre-stored Email address. Finally a message containing "This person is under emergency take necessary action" followed by the geographical location of the person is posted on the enabled Facebook wall. Simultaneously an alert signal is send to arduino microcontroller, to acknowledge the risk signal a LED is connected to pin 13 of the microcontroller and that LED blinks under critical situation. The entire work flow is represented in figure 15 .
(1) (2) (3) Figure 15 Abnormal heart rate scenario -workflow (1) ETS reads an abnormal heart rate of 125BPM
(2) SMS was sent to a pre-stored number (3) Email was sent to a pre-stored Email address 
Security Threats
Problem Statement
The use of GPS on mobile devices in the recent generations of mobile communication is one of the ubiquitous applications that are effectively developed. Symbian is the most utilized mobile operating system in this regard that most mobile devices make use of.
Window's mobile, Apple's iPhone, Blackberry and others also have their own versions. But how can the location of a person be tracked and notified using Google's Android platform?
The GPS Application Program Interface (API) is used to fetch the latitude and longitude coordinates and these are used by SMS manager to send the information as a SMS to a friend or emergency contact which is a pre-stored number. Thus, the rich application features of the Android like the GPS API and SMS manager can be used to track and notify.
This project is developed with Java programming language which is executed on eclipse IDE and implemented on Android Mobile Platform in turn the validation will be performed using an emulator. A simple graphical user interface is used to manage the scenario and make it eventually available to the public at large.
Scenario
Security threat can occur anywhere at any time. This project is designed to overcome personal security threat under user request. If the user is in emergency and if the user feels that his/her location has to be sent to a remote user then this project comes in to action by providing a exact geographical location information, which can be sent to pre-stored number and to E-mail address under user request.
Modeling
The model of this project is presented in figure 17 . It depicts the working model of this project to show the location-based mobile service design on Android and the SMS functionality as well. In order to fetch the current position of the user it is needed to obtain the longitude and latitude coordinate values. All the applications should carry an AndroidManifest.xml file (with precisely that name) in its root directory, since the essential information about the application will be held by the manifest. Hence we can access the protected part of APIs. To expend the GPS functionality, we add ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION to get permission to Androidmanifest.xml. To obtain the coordinate values, a location manager has to be created. Location manager is the part that is responsible for creating a location based service on Android. The snippet code below shows how the location manager can be created
LocationManager lm = (LocationManager) getSystemService(Context.LOCATION_SERVICE).
After fetching the longitude and latitude coordinate values from GPS, a SMS message which contains the location information is generated. In order to send a SMS message, SEND_SMS permission is added to the AndroidManifest.xml file which in turn makes the application to send SMS message using sendSMS() function thereby initiating the smsManager to allow the application to send a SMS message.
Eclipse is used to develop and execute the Java code 
Implementation and Validation
If user is not
If cancel is pressed Interactive for 14 sec
If send is pressed 18, the ETS application senses that user is under security risk and waits for the user to press the send button. In case the user is not interactive to press the button after pressing the Heart symbol , the system automatically counts down for 14 seconds and then starts to get the location information which contains the latitude and longitude coordinates using a GPS API.
Subsequently, the latitude and longitude coordinates are converted into city and country location information as shown in figure 16 , this is sent via SMS, email and along with the message "This person is under emergency take necessary action" will be posted on Facebook wall of the registered user.The entire workflow is depicted in figure 19 (1) (2) (3) (4) Figure 19 Workflow of Personal Safety scenario
Accidents
Problem Statement
In present world, driving a vehicle has to be done with at most care, otherwise it would result in accident and the reasons behind it could be like negligent driving, drunkard driving, emergency conditions like during heart attacks and so on. The main reason for a person"s death during accidents is unavailability of the first aid provision which is due to the delay in the information being reached to the hospital about the accident. The worst case to this problem is the accident occurred while a person is travelling in a vehicle. So how could we track the accident of a person as soon as it has occurred? An in built sensor of the mobile called Accelerometer would help to detect any slight movement of an object and the object being in our case is the mobile phone which is docked inside the car and not being held in hand or in pocket of the person who is driving the vehicle.
Scenario
The design of the application is for the purpose of a person who is driving a vehicle.
The scenario is, when a person is driving with the mobile phone kept in the car at a fixed position. The mobile should not be kept in pocket or held in hand of the person. Any slight movement of the mobile device would be detected by an in built sensor called Accelerometer.
Modelling
Our application is designed using the sensor accelerometer which will detect any tilt in the mobile device. At times this tilt might be just by mistake where the person might have pressed it accidentally. In such a situation the application will wait for 14sec for the user to enter send or press cancel. If the user doesn"t press any key within that time, then the application considers the person to be in danger and sends an emergency alert message to a pre stored number in the mobile. The key assumption of this application is that the mobile phone should not be kept along with the person who is driving the vehicle. This scenario can be represented using a flowchart as in figure 20 If 
Implementation and Validation
Accidents, which will be sensed by the mobile using a specialized sensor called as accelerometer which is present inside android mobiles. The sensors of these type cadences the acceleration applied to the device. Reckons the device"s orientation grounded as shown in figure 21 on the rotation matrix. SensorManager is a public class which lets us to access the device"s sensors. Below snippet is the class overview of initializing and activating the accelerometer sensor. The validation of the accelerometer is performed by tilting the mobile left or right or free fall motion. As soon as the there is a tilt or the mobile orientation then ETS application senses that there is a risk situation and starts to perform the operation of tracking the location information of the user before that, the ETS waits for 14 sec for user to be interactive, where user can perform "cancel" and send as shown in figure 22 . If there is no user interaction then automatically application sends a SMS, Email, and message is posted on Facebook wall as shown in figure 16 . 
Conclusion
Our research which was based on Emergency Tracking System using Google"s Android Mobile platform and application based on that can achieve all the services and process as show in figure 23 . Emergency situation was well sensed by the Android mobile with regards to the heart rate based, accidents and personal safety. Each individual emergency scenario was researched, designed and developed. This thesis was entirely targeted towards an emergency situation for a person who is driving a vehicle. Person"s heart beat was monitored using a specialized HR device which sends the heart beat rate to the mobile which in turn makes a decision with regards to the abnormal heart rate and sends an alert signal to the arduino microcontroller, simultaneously a message was sent to a prestored number, email address and was posted on Facebook wall successfully.
Similarly accident based emergency scenario was also sensed by our intelligent application in Android mobile using a accelerometer and alert message which contains the GPS location information was sent via SMS, email and message was successfully posted on respective user"s Facebook wall. Personal safety was also a major issue which we dealt and researched. In this thesis we also answered to this by integrating a user interactive one touch button which will track the location information and send those as a message via SMS, email and same will be posted on user"s Facebook wall. Hence, Android once again proved to be a versatile operating system which allowed us to manipulate various inbuilt features of an Android mobile which made us to develop an intelligent application called as ETS.
